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2 KILLED IN ELEVATED CRASH

SKIEX hunT AD MAXV ix DAX-
iit FIIOM THIHD HAIL FLAMES

jlolornmn nrove Train Into Stalled fa
Visit Five lllocks Away Cnmliic-

l or Cave Ute In Ilrnve ICIFort

Sa e Otlim IassenKrn In Sta
With Fire Flashing ibcm

Two peiHons were killed and nine wcrt
Injured id a rearend collision on tho Fifth

oniio elevated railroad between Twenty
iilnth and Thlrllnth streets Brooklyn
nhortly after 5 oclock yesterday afternoon
The were

JOHN mutorman IM Hftlcth Mreet
Brooklyn

CAHILL PATRICK no relation to John
464 Irusprct avenue llrooklyn

Tiff injured are
TOOK WILLIAM 51 years old railroad beater

IriidiT of 552 Central avrnue ProoUjn contusion
of rtzM arm and side and fractured leg taken
lo the Norwcitlii Hospital

iTRTiH JOHN lawyer of Xavtslnk HlirlilanUa-
N J iImd severe Miock remained In drug
More for two was then taken home

IHITOV Ilftyllfth street Brookl-

yn guard oil Hay nictie tram fractured thigh
und Internal Injuries rciultlnr from tall to the
Mr t train railroad structure tnkcn to the Nor

Hospital will probably die
1orcLAHS RALPH St years uld of 24 Fourteenth

urcft Ilrooklyn conluslona of rlulit and cut
over err went home

nunDMAN MOHRU 2S yean old of 331 Henry
ir t Manhattan contusions of right let and

H hl arm and cut over right eye taken to the Nor
Riclan Hospital and went homo later

HART CHARLES contractor mid builder of 457

Iiftrseventh street llrooklyn contusions of knee
mid Injuries to back taken to the Norwegian llos
that

SCHLANO Iliiup railroad heater tender of 51t-

Lrauam avenue Drnoklyn to right side
and back taken to the

STONK MORRIS real estate dealer of 10 West 113th
ttrtet Manhattiut to back treated by
Ambulance Surgeon and went home

VoriANBKT NATHAN 22 old of 63 last
Fourth strict Manhattan wrist and con-

tusions ot right treated by Ambulance Surgeon
linkemail nod went home

The collision very much like that
hitch cost so many in the Park avenue

tunnel In the winter of SPOt For tho tunnel
accident there was an explanation It may
have been an unsatisfactory explanation
but it was explained

Why lives should have been lost and
many persona Injured in this rearend
collision on an elevated railroad when the
afterglow of sunset mode It still fairly
light will be In all probability never ex-

plained The man by whom explanation
could be made was John Calilll motorman
of the rear train lie was shocked to death-
in his motor box The only other pernon
who might have given a reason for the
tragedy was Patrick Cahill the conductor-
of the colliding train hum burned and
blackened body was found on tim floor of
the motor car midway between the front
and rear platforms

Both trains were on their way to the
Bridge At 811 oclock yesterday aftern-

oon a train known on the road
M started from tho Matlon
at Tlditystxth street and Fifth avenue
for the Bridge alter It passed

street the the motor box blew
nut and the train with every light ex-

HnRulslied came to a stop That par-
ticular train runs through from Thirty
sIxth street to the Bridge without

every afternoon
Six beforo the short train

left street a Bay Ridge train
pulled out of the street station
on its way to the Bridge It then consisted
of three cars in which when the train
reached Thirtysixth street were about

men and wonton
At Thirtysixth station three

more cars were forward end
of the train and John Cahill walked down
the platform to take his place in the motor
bos of the cnr Cahill the con-
ductor bclls and the Bay Ridge
train Htarted Almost n dozen more pns-

Hligers were picked up at Thirtysixth-
Krret but they found meats in the then

Only because there were no pawengers
in the forward cars was the loss of life not
nuich greater than it WB-

HIive blocks down the track from the
Thirtysixth street station the short trains
flood It wns seen by persons
who tho ptntlnn platform who
wrre curious to know wtmt was the
with it Why John Cahill didnt
n dead titans secret

Gathering headway as It proceeded
down tracks

until suddenly there a crash n
as of electric

flashes and down the mils a crackling
nf shattered wood groans of
tho shrieks of who knew not what
hid happened mnrend col
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Fifteen minutes later cars of both trains
wtrn on tire and onlookers in
believed that the wreck was to be followed

a holocaust Battalion Chief Dooley-
of thn Brooklyn Fire Department that
the tried llrst to extinguish

The chief telegraph operator at the Thirty
sixth says
thai less titan three minutes after the
collision occurred an alarm was turned in
from tho box In the railroad station

However that may be it scemrd to those
who worn watching from the street as the
flntnprt through the wreck that the
Fire was a long time in reach
inc tho seen When them it
mv short work of putting out the Ire

in l s than half nn flames were
Meanwhile the

In hurry rails for ambulances to the
and time Sony hospitals Time

Norwegian Hospital Is
and got there first

Rut thin hospital looking
flt the structure and the
long elect rio
trip In either direction realized that-
it practically certain death to make

mount to the elevated struc-
t

Ilioro were men and women In the rear
urn however who believed that no woiv-

oiafh iiwaitcd them on Iho outside than
lint which threatened within so they
I ild oit of the three rear to tho foot
Ilfttforin which connects the stations

Hore they got out they noted an not
rf on the part of Patrick Cahill
tiio conductor of the train Immediately
nft r the collision Cnhlll

Kir was in imrt
friii his pout on the rear platform

Hit ear through
nr gates ns he ran

I R against the rules of the to
RIIIPS Ixtweon stations Cahill was

ant tn uny as hn passed through one of
iiio mix but go In caw

foot pint form and Ret hack
I trcwt rm you cnn

tlc fin
kfatfli if WIIK made OihiflV-

md tr ihn otIPr who was in the
otni 1CX

Ill Cnhill tho molormnn was never
iiff vrn n wwntoir of his box

nhocked to death from tho current
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in time motor and then burned beyond ever
the recognition of his wife

won not tho only mar-
In the employ of time who did

after time collision occurred
Andrew Sli H han nn on the Went
Kncl branch putting on rubber boots
rubber gloves a rubber coat dashed
down tack from the street
station and through both traltiB-
whilit afire to direct the

how to get out and to help those
needed ttHKintaneu

Sheehan must have reached time
shortly after Patrick Cahill had opened the

and of the that
it was largely due to his shouts of direction
and encouragement I hut the uninjured were

out of time to
tilt riilrtyHfxth street station

It was walking for the passengers
from the train to station
beciium for some time nfter time exodus

time current not lx or was not
shut ofT from the third rail and there
enough electricity under foot anti on nil

to oven tho steadiest
nerves For a time the handrail along the
path wins charged with electricity and

of received severe
shocks therefrom

Many of time women kept their heads Just
enough to haven of

mi oALii
keeled over unconscious and the station
employees were as an the surgeons
were later in restoring the fainting women-
to their senses

to tlio efficient work of the Fire
Department and time cool headedness of
Homebody connected with the railroad

time were able to attend-
to nil the injured in about half an hour

that time the fire had been out
and a locomotive had been run the track
from behind the street station
and coupled to tho front car of tho forward

thin car the were put
anti taken to tho street sta-
tion whore they were attended by the hos-
pital surgeons

was one among time Injured how-
ever who was found on tho lawn of Green-
wood Cemetery which extends for several

time line of the road at that
He was Dayton a guard
rear

Dayton was evidently taking no chances
on structure after the col-
lision Measuring carefully the distance
front tho elevated platform to time cemetery
lawn ho gathered and

Wlllams Hughens a young man living-
at 214A street who wits

from work says that Dayton
apparently a heap on the

of the he toppled
over among time tombstones

He was there later suffering from
internal injuries and a broken wrist and
alt but He was taken to the

where it was said at mid-
night last night that his chances for re-
covery were slight

of nine Injured wero from
Manhattan all on their Morris
Stone n real estate dealer of 10 West 113th
street suffered from nn back but
after treated at the hospital went
home Morris Friedman ot 824
street who had cuts on the right leg and
arm and over time Nathan

of 03 East street who
got a broken wrist and cuts on the legs and
arms wero also to go homo after treat-
ment

As soon as after the collision
General Manager Calderwood of the Brook-
lyn company and his as

Mr an investigation-
into Its was
very satisfactory last but
after testimony of everybody
who was In to
Ir Folds made tho following statement

after 11

We are in no position at to place
blamo for moat unfortunate

happening on the shoulders of anybody
are to n tentative

that the responsibility for the
accident rested with

of the Bay train We have the
statements of Conductor Stevens and
ilotormon Panielson of the train that was

into to the following effect
Between and Thirtieth

streets something happened to time motor
the train that

street empty I suppose that the fuse
blow out As soon as found that
his train was without power he went to

rear platform to see red
were there as they should

He found that were
While ho was standing on tho rear
ho saw time Midge train approaching
under greater than

circumstances
Grabbing art extra red lantern Stevens

stood on rear platform and as
as he the

train was the
dropped his lantern anti ran forward He
was injured by the collision but
was still able to a report

Why Cahill was not able to see that a
was standing on time tracks ahead

of him at that hour In the afternoon even
without the of time proper danger
signals Is beyond comprehension

was not able to is still
more Incomprehensible

While 1 uont to be quoted as giv
an official opinion OH to cause of
wreck It would seem to he

3lain that after tim collision occurred
several of time cars were derailed thus
iroducing short circuits on time third
Time electricity thus set free fired the
At least that is one explanation for the
Ire that followed the

The last oar of the forward train and the
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front car of the rear were
telescoped Time cars immediately In
and to rear of these two cars were badly
splintered Tho second car of the

the three forward cars of the
roar train were burned as wero
tho ties and rither woodwork of tho elevated
structure The estimated property loss to
the railroad is 25000

trains on the Fifth avenue line were
tied from the time that the collision
occurred till 11 oclock last night After
that tho southbound track was need for
trauma on the Bay Ridge West End and
Culver branches

from time theatre anti other
late travellers were transferred in this
way after 11 oclock and all through the
night It will probably b well on toward

the north track Is
repaired enough for regular traffic

jltoFESson FoncFn TO RESIVX

lie Put hooker VnsliliiRtnp Next to Gen
Lee In Greatness

DniinAM N C Nov 10 Because in an
article in the South AtlanticitontMy ho said
that with time single exception of Gen Rob-

ert E Lee Booker
est man time South has produced In time last
century Prof Spencer Bassett of time chair
of English in Trinity College created such
a stir among tho friends and supporters of
the Methodist institution that he has been
practically forced to resign

Ills line boon given to the
board of trustees who will act on It at a
special meeting There is little doubt that
it will bo accepted

Parents of students had threatened to
withdraw their sons from time college If
Prof Bafisett continued as a member of
the faculty
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D S REALTY COMPANY SPLITS

COSEHVAT1VKS IT ttBJEC
TO FULLER CO MAXAdKMEXT-

Mcurs Ilyile lull larri Npeyrr and Still
man Ucmand nadlral Chantu
Appeal for Stockholders Support

liliBustcd With Park Iltvelatloni

The dissatisfaction which lisa existed
for a long time among the more cotutervt
live intereflts connected with the Unite

Realty and Construction Company
of the management of its

department the Fuller companj
culminated yesterday In an appeal to

to cooperate with these In
an entire change in

management Time apparent friendship
the management of the Fuller company
toward Sam Parks the convicted walk
ing delegate BH brought out in Parkss
trial was particularly distasteful to
number of the directors and led largely
the present action

James H Hyde A D Jullliard F I
Olcott James Speyer and James Stillmar
the most prominent interests in the
company have issued as a stockholder
committee a circular to all stockholders
asking them to cooperate in making

changes in the administration of
company and especially in Its constructloi
department by depositing certificates
stock with the Equitable Trust Company o
25 Nassau street on or before Deo 15

When Jamed U Hyde of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society and Charles II
Tweed of Speyer Co became member
of the executive committee of time
Corporation some months ago it was ex

Street that In
would result It was

generally understood that members o
York Realty Company which

included James
Robert and others were

harmony with thd Fuller
panys

revelations in the Parks trial which
brought out the fact that Parks

frequented Judge 8 V McCon
of the Fuller com-

pany and that that company had cashed
one time checks through
alleged extortion stirred further the

prominent financiers
with the It Is an
secret that time part of the committees
circular which of radical change
In the administration especially tin
construction department com-
pany Is at McConnell

S Black originally of Fuller
and now of the

The widespread comment on
donee at the trial of Parks Is un-
doubtedly referred to time committee

in the circular of
for the the confidence of the
communities in which its business Is to
transacted

Other cansea of dissatisfaction lie in the
failure of the underwriting syndicate to
market the companys
much of the and very little cash being
returned to the syndicate members ana
the of dividend en the
preferred stock Within a tho pre

has dropped from 70 35

ind the common 25 6
Both stocks were strong yesterday

to follow the action of the corn
lit tee The preferred advanced 1

l to
that the Fuller

j troubles with
unions here one of which the

strike of the bricklayers has at last been
settled is over Its
claims for work done There is a dispute
over the which
or so is held and similar disputes with
Henry C Frick nnd the trustees the

Club building In the Frick case
which has been In the for more than
a year a building 3500000 was

up for Mr Frick In Pittsburg Mr
u claim for more tGOO

900 asserting that the work is not accord-
ing to contract Ho holds that 320
900 Is a sum Die dispute about
the Union Club building is over an

claim of 30000
The line engaged largely

in building for some years one
of the largest of the buildings erected for

where time company occupies a as

Judge McConnell said yesterday to a SUN
that the was not

over tho suits The construction do
would go along taking such con

racls an were company was
ready for any safe contracts

In tho case he said Mr Frick
asserted that the granite work was not

to the the 130000
held on the Union Club building there
was n misunderstanding

case has not the courts

McConnell said
The bricklayers who were on strike

tho returned to work
yesterday morning The only strike the
concern now has on the Building

Fourteen street anti Sixth avenue
where thero i a strike of nil the unions on

Board of Building in sympathy
the stonecutters-

The striking bricklayers receive about
il2000 for settling their
triko

DEAD I ILLINOIS WRECK

relght Train Struck a Work Train on the
Rig Four

BiooMiNOTON Ind Nov 10 Thirtyone
were killed and fifteen injured in n

eadon collision between a westbound
and a work train on the Big Four

between Mackinaw and Tremont
at 245 oclock this afternoon Twenty-

six bodies have been taken from tho debris
thirty feet high on tho tracks

The dead is as follows
Wllllnin Bailey Mackinaw Robert King

43 Trcinont Thomas Troy 50 Tre
William Eads so Tremont Charles

Meyers 50 Bloomington George Smith
i Btoomlngton George Hnrmon 38 Bloom

icton John Dornn S3 Bloomington John
Smith to Bloomlncton Fred Bachmnn

Danvors John Shaw 23 Mackinaw
trillion Cutter 28 Mackinaw

All time dead and most of time injured
ere members of tho work train tho crown
n both in time to save
iRlr lives Conductor who had

of the freight train received orders
t IJrbana to nt Mackinaw for time

Instead of doing this ho failed to
engineer of work train George

received orders to pass
eight at Mackinaw and was on time

ny to that station The work train was

ing at full speed in order to make up time
When two miles from and

entering each engineer saw an-

us impossible to stop they throw on the
norgenoy twice and

aiMd from their
Tho trains both loaded and

Mon was witnessed
11 years hastened to nearby

telephoned to Tremonl A
train with four was made
In less than half on hour was at the

laoe At the name time another train
arrived from Pekin Supt 0 H
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WIHKD I HAVE HEK

Operator Was head When Assistance Ai
rived PunmliiK Murderers

WJLLIAMBPORT Pa Nov lOWllllnrQ-
lendenning night operator at Brown
tower on time New York Central road

at 7 oclock flashed this
Into the chief desputchers office at
Shore Pa-

I have been shot by souie one through
the window of the tower and am dying

Half an hour later a special engine
time tower Time crew and officers found
llcndennlng dead on the floor wider

table on which time Instruments were After
he had been shot bin head had been battered
ill with some blunt Instrument It is be
lleved that robbery was the motive

The operator who alternates with him
was known to marry large stum of money
and it Is believed that tIme murderers
the men mixed

Large parties armed with nil kinds
weapons are scouring the woods for tin
murderers

MKS C D tIHSOS WEn

Marrlm the Girl lie Kalled to Marry Two
Ago

CHAnLOTTEBVJLiK Va Nov 19 After
being baffled in their attempt to wed two

ago because of the Interference of
of the wouldbe bride Harry

hanghorne brother of Mrs Charted Dana
Gibson nnd of Mrs Nannie Langhorm
Shaw and Miss Genevieve Peyton tin
handsome young daughter of
Peyton the local Southern Railway agent
were secretly married tonight at tin
Methodist parsonage In the presence ol

two friends of the groom
The Episcopal rector who was called

upon couple In November
In the absence from Churlottesvllle
Peytons parents was persistent In

his efforts to dissuade them from their
purpose and while conversing with then
time parents appeared on the scene and
hurried their daughter away

The attendants on that occasion were
two University of Virginia students prom-

inent In he social and athletic of the
college

devotion to Mis Peyton-

WHS shown by his persistent refusal to re-

turn time license to tho Corporation Clerks
office although threatened several times
and the belief was that they would some
dBcarry out their inUntionw which proved
true

Mm Ijuighorrio is a handsomn blond
and huts many chnrncterititlos of time Uibxon
typo of girl The groom is Aesl tiint City
Engineer

EDS COIHTSHII OF Hit VAtfS
Alderman Hyno and Alii Voile Wed jjillrtl

lid End FrlHMU liiietMiiB
After a courtship of thirty years Alder-

man Watson Hyno of Newark and Miss
Emma L Volk of the same city werequietly
married on Wednesday evening by Mgr
George H Doane at the rectory of St
Patricks Cathedral In Blcecker street
In that city A reception followed at time

homo of the bride at M3 Ogden street
which was attended by about fifty relatives
and friends of the couple

Everybody who knows Watson Hyno
and Emma Volk has known that they were
engaged for more than a quarter of a cen-

tury The love affair began when Ryno
was one of the most prominent oarsmen
on the Pas nic bow oar of the Eureka
four a single sculler of prominence and
a popular in time river associations
Miss Yolk wits always on hand to cheer
him on and first to congratulate him in
victory or to condole with him in defeat

For a score of years she loom accom-

panied him to theatres and receptions at
least once a week and nil who knew them
have wondered why they did not marry-
It was generally understood that Miss

had pledged herself not to get mar-

ried while her mother was alive but her
mother died nearly two years ago

Mr and Mrs Hyno started off at mid-

night for Washington and the South

HACHFIOn CLllt HETAUATES

tin to Kidnap Member Who Ilcucrted-
It to lie Married

WiLUAMBPonr Pa Nov IB Because
le broke the vows of his bachelor club

and deserted It to be married members
if the organization last night tried to

Glenn H Fisher and prevent the
ceremony Failing in the attempt thoy
enticed him front time house while time

supper was being eaten and attempted
carry him ofT in a carriage

Time first attempt at the house
the bridegroom but failed because he

had already left for the home of time bride
Cora Cornelius There after the core

many he was called to the front porch to
sign for a decoy telegram Eight men

ouncod upon him and attempted to
and drag him to a closed carriage
ought furiously anti called for help

His father who Is a blacksmith ran to his
assistance and routed time kidnappers
some of whom were recognized

Young Fishers wedding clothes were
and ho was badly bruised and beaten

he was
During the time bride fainted

nd time mother of the young man was
attacked with heart failure from which
die was resuscitated with difficulty

niEST SHOT iv cAiin aAME

lien Wounded Ills Assailant and Iloth-
Mm Are HyingD-

KKVKB Col Nov 19The Kov Felix
ilariano Report pastor of Mount Carmel
ItalIan Church wns and mortally
voiindcd at his apartments In tho church
late last night by Joseph Sorlco a fellow
ountryinan whom he knew as a boy In
ttaly and later In New York Father

port says ho seized the revolver from
ho hand of his assailant and wounded

iorice Iloth men ore dying
Father Ieport was playing cards with

lorice for money when a quarrel arose and
shots quickly followed leports nephew

ran to time room whoro they
found the priest bleeding from three bullet
wounds while Sorice pistol In hand was
found in the basement with a mortnl wound
iorice cannot or will not talk

Father Import says Sorice came here a j

month ago to kill him Sorice Is from
Ittsburg tile friends city Father Leport
soured 250 from Sorice some years
o invest hut squandered time and

Sorice came to collect the debt
father was scoured

for him and him but
the old
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AND TIlE rillESTti FltlEXD
KLEVTIt KSCOHT HIM

Tis Written In Italian nnd Threaten
Father Clriliiclnnc If Ho talks Atm

Moreliiatlit hears of a nil
Saw time anil a Wacon Sear 11

civil Justice Roosch time friend of
Cirrlnglono th Italian priest who says
he wan kklnapixnl received a letter through
the mall last night tolling him to warn
priest not to do any moro talking about
time or ho would be killed

The letter was signet A B C but
unlike the other letters that Jmvo been
to persons whoso names have been men

in tho newspapers in connectio
case since the priest disappeared

this letter was written in Italian
The letter was mailed nl Station K li

East Fiftysixth street at I oclock yester-
day afternoon Translated It read as fol
lows

NEW YanK Nov 03

Sin Tell to FHlher GiustiiiM thnt he slml
not speak liny more for his lire shall answer

A U C
I saved hiM lifu ow I acultm

him 13 C

The letter was addressed to Justice
Roesch at his house It was written in
scrawly hand on cheap ruled paper some-
what similar to that on which thii letters
received by tho priest were written Tin
handwriting seemed lo have somi

Time words were not written
In hut were pricked In evidently by i

BO was non Italian for
not in time body of the letter Some pin

marks were In the letters to

Justice RoeMch was at a dinner of a so
at Moiutiins last when

letter was delivered at Ills Hit
wife who is III was no

be signature that she went it
to him at

Roosih Imd finished hie
at time dinner He knows a little

Italian and at first translated the letter at
being n threat against himself which sc
worried him that at of his
friends he called Police Headquarters
and asked for u detective to escort
home

Detective DiiKgan was sent down anti
Justice Ropsch went homo under his
tection ills wife had become thoroughly
alarmed too When an itallah
time letter for him at lib houw the Justice
and ills family fell much relieved He
turned the letter over to time

Justice Hootch who has all be-

lieved hut the priest WHS kidnapped said
Unit night that no the
letter was from I he kidnappers who had
seen time In time From
the wording ho said it might have come

one of he men who Interfered
to save his life when to the
priests story the lender of the kidnappers

him
Thin innkuM the fifth letter1 that hiss been

received persons mentioned In tho
In addition to two letters received
Father before he disappeared
TIme been
regarding the kidnapping story haw

upon these letters HO lam ad coining
from who giiierally turn up when
such n case in thus

Justice who Is trying to cot
robonito priests story Interests
of IIIK friend that ho hud
been Informed Frank F Holuhan who
lives In Williams bridge that an Italian
boy named told his son that

seen the priest tIme night he disap-
peared two men

evening Father to him and
had later wagon with two
horses standing In front of a Lambs
house avenue

limP asked the polico on Monday
lo find the who st oko to him to cor
robornto his story found tho
Popolizio the said
however that ho had denied to them that
he hind seen time priest or the wagon

According to Hoesch tho Pope
boy Holahnn boy

tried to make him deny story
nit that it WIIH true Jud i Rcxsch said
tie Intended to make an iiivinU or It-

lilmuelf In order li clenr the priest of the
wpm to oust upon

his story
The of The Bronx who are In-

vestigating tho kidnapping story told by
ore for nn

Italian who disappeared from Willlams
bridge Cirringione-
vBnti to receive llirpntcniiiK

The Itnlian was In the employ
baker named in

nlio received several letters containing
hreats anti demanding money

sum named 1000
of these letters and then this

man disappeared
Thomas an Italian banker of

n ll l l

thin nun last Wednesday near New
lochelln that mm run away

Time polico think that
wstslbly this who n Iwd

may throw light on Father Clrrin
ca1 So far detectives who

workiiiR under Titus have
ecn unable to corroborate time

nnd wore just as far from it yesterday
is boy were on the day

One of the pangs blackmailers that
have been looking up

leadqunrters once near Cirring
ones on First street in a junk

by an Italian nnmed

nona nnci an iriHiiman nnmed
held LOUIS Burzon a

lonlerof H7 South Railroad avenue Mount
Iernon In a lonely and placing

at robbed 180
wore convicted am are now serving

sentences of Hoven years in Sing
According to time other mem

gang loft nnd
living in Some

he boon seen recently In

thetlme that Max Joseph a Brooklyn
disappeared gang was sums

them
time Joseph went to Mount

in answer to an Italian letter mak
nn appointment He

while there no trace of him has over
en found

COACH KIIJS A HOWtY

SlMrr Ntriicl by time Iolc Uhllc Ineli-
Int HIT fhllilrrn list of DniiRer

Mrs Hcsnie Silver 35ycarHold of TI

Fourth street was crossing Second avenue
t Fourth street yesterday afternoon when
he was struck by the of a coach owned

driven by Hosenstock of 137
Norfolk street nnd against tho curb

skull was she was
ijurod internally She almost In

After the accident thn horse bolted
avenue at a gallop followed by n nurnbo-

rf persons the occurrcnc-
ot street it turned west to the

and then ran couth A policeman
topped it at Bond stnot

wn arrested and taken
lie Fifth street station Coroner Jackson
dmittod him to 500 bail Iloscnstock-
eclnredthat the accident wnt unavoidable

to police Mrs Silver did
spo the conch wan very near-

er and in pushing tier out of
anger slims was on time head by tho

pole

Florida Dirt Coast lintel Co has opened a book
t ofULcKl riflb Avc corMlhSt VCX f

ROESCH GETS 1A CS LETTER
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DIStorEHS TEN NKW STAItS-

1rof Hussey of Lick observatory Making
Observations In New Suutli hairs

Special ZJfjpurch lo rims SfN
SYDNEY N S W Nov IBProf HuKsoy

of the Lick Observatory
for weeks nt Cnnoblas this colony in con-

nection with the scluimo of the Lick Obser-

vatory to establish a chain of astronomical
stations around time World

While thbro lie dlflcovered ten new doulle
stare He considers hula discoveries as
very important He has now gone to tho
Blue Mountains where he Will make further
observations

xo Kissixa ix yiox rrrD-
owlp Hays No It oe IunUhinrnt

Outs
WAUKKUAV ill Nov 10 No hissing

in is DoWiue latest battle cry Lovers
and cithere inclined to the exercise of the
ancient art of are likely to have a
sorry time of it henceforth for the flat of
the master tif Zion has gone forth and this
means that Zion City Is to be klsslora

Ono Zion City young man has already
felt time wrath of Elijah III as a result of
tho actlklssihg ukase Last night he
gave one of the occasional parties which
constitute the social pleasures of the com-
munity

The ehc cklng announcement was made
to Dowie bright and early this morning
by one of his omnipresent detectives that
lie liad seen a tender salute exchanged
between a dashing cavnllor aud one of
Zions coy maidens The host at this
party has ben forbidden to give any-
more parties

Dowle has established a complete and
farreaching system of espionage over lila
people and nothing contrary to the rules
arid regulations of the town unnoted
and unreported

1110 FEES IX FA IIt ESTATE CASE

Joe Harvey or San Francisco Cell SII2
000 Attorney ftSOOOO

SAN in Some very
heavy fees have been allowed by the court
in the Charles Fair estate case Joe Har-

vey a local gambler who was a friend of
Fair received 112000 for services and
money advanced Charles S Neal a lawyer
received 50000 and Capt John Sey-

mour t5000 Neal had been Fairs coun-
sel from the time of his fathers death
and was administrator of Charles Fairs
estate while Seymour was employed as a
detective in gathering evidence to defeat
the claimants to time Bonanza Kings large
estate All these fees were allowed by time

counsel for Mrs Oelrichs and Mrs W K
Vanderbilt Jr

Another claimant against the Charles
Fair estate In the person
of Thomas ilnule of the dead
man who asks for 175000 for advice given-
to Fair in several mining transactions

WEDDiNG 1HESEXTS RETUHXED-

Vanloid Reorlvnl in Syracuse Prom
John M Wheeler of Bridgeport

SviiActflB Nov 10 A vnnload of wed-
ding presents was received here today from
Bridgeport Conn and they were dis-
tributed among time society folk of James
Street Hill With each was a polka noto
from Mr and Mrs John M Wheeler of
Bridgeport saying that It is felt with ex-

ceeding regret that on account of the In-

letlnlto postponement of Helens mar
riage to Mr Peek time beautiful present
you so kindly nont should be returned

Syracuse merchants who sold thousands
of dollars worth of presents are being Iw-

leged to take back the articles which
vary from n bedroom set to a This
A this sequel to the failure of
jf Mime Wheeler and Horace D Peek of tItle

to take place on account of tho ob-

ipctlonH of girls parents

VO n4HMr FOll VIFAElAXU

Tile Ex Prrildent In Not Violating
Law In HuutlnK In Virginia

NonrolJt Va Nov 19 ExPresident
Cleveland on his hunting trip is the guest
if Joseph Be llnger president of the Back

Gunning Club and time law requiring
nonresident sportsmen to pay a ten dollar
license does not apply in his case

Time law provides that a resident of the
State may Invite guests to hunt on his own
grounds Without Incurring a fine

Thero are no warrants out for the non
resident hunters of Mr Clevelands
is has been published and there
likely to be any
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E WElDEXFELl nitOKE
Broker Owes for Tuition nentlitry Ill

cycle anti 1ew Kent
Edward Weidenfold broker of 41 Wall

street said to lx a brother of Camille
hiss filed a petition in bank

with liabilities of 111038 contracted
principally in 1003 and no assets He lois

in Wall Street for the last
twenty Time Sheriff received an

against him a few for
009 In School Com-

pany of New Milford Conn for tuition and

3b75 rent 1414 and
555 office supplies stationery

Ac 453 china and ware
log 115 furniture 245 150 milk

72 coal 22 ice 31 15 tote
133 8 a bicycle 91

W dentistry 215 tobacco
pew rent 15

JEIIOME 1ItElAItlXd A ItllL
It Aniiwln time Irnal Code Section Hindi

Protected Jcue
District Attorney Jerome is preparing

a bill to introduce into the Legislature to
so amend Section 311 of tho Penal Code as
lo protect gambler who la c jniHlcd

under gnmbllng
house from l ing prosecuted
by forbidding army Informal wi
to be umd him ll wits hi
this provision that cHUfcd the Court o

I wisohn in his
refusal to testify against Kklmrd Caniuin n-

ljtst

Dnwlr ncmamli drOOOOfltC-

IIICAOO Nov 10 John Alexander
Dowip general ovonter of the ChrUiuui-
Catholic Church ban issued a cull lor
2000000

is nut advice to whom
God has committed to my Is my
command as messenger nnd

leader published
in a recent nuinhpr of of

Realie Immediate tho cnph
proceeds of nil your properties Invest

securities or fomt
house to City in

command

Dnrneltl of nlll
in purity and itrenetti pr mlnfnilr

Weld nfeld
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PANAMA HAS OUR GUARANTEE

EPvnuws ixTEanitr ASSUMED

tXDEll Till CASAL THEAtV

Communion Now here Decides Not to Use

IU Power of Ilatihratlun but to HrfM
the Treaty tn time Istliinlnn Oovernmcnl

Other Seceding States Wanted

WASHINGTON NOV 19 More details
of an Interesting amid important character
concerning the Panithm Canal treaty signed
last night by Secretary Hay for the United
States and Minister BumtuVarllla for
the republic of Panama wore learned
today Tins SUN representative can
state positively with authority that time

treaty grants to limo United States time

use occupation nnd control In perpetuity
this being the exact language of a canal

zone ten miles wide evenly measured
to each tide of the canal which Is thoceh
tral dividing line Sovereignty over time

canal strip is not conferred Upon time United
States by army clause of time treaty

Time coriw omliig clause in time abortive
HayHerran treaty with Colombia pro
vldod that to enable time United States to
exercise the rights and privileges granted
by this treaty Ilia rupubllo of
grants to that Government time use and
control for tIme term of 100 years reneW
able at time sole and absolute option ot the
United States for periods of similar dura-
tion as long as time United States may de-

sire of a zone of territory olong time route
of time canal five kilometres or a fraction
more than three miles wide

One of time most important features of time

new treaty Is u provision by which the
United States guarantees Ihe integrity
of the Republic of Pailnnm This provision
was Inserted In order to remove all doubt
as to time rights of time United States upon
the Isthmus which menus in tithe case time

entire territory of time Republic of Panama
and supersedes tho provision In time treaty
of 1848 between time United States anti New
Granada by which the tnlted States
guarantee positively cfllcaciously to
New Granada time perfect neutrality of the
Isthmus and also time rights of sover-
eignty and property which New Granada
hum and possesses over time said territory

Time new provision leaves no possible
doubt as to time rights of time United States
upon time entire territory embraced within
the jurisdiction of time Republic of Panama
as territorially constituted at present
It means that the new republic will have
no occasion to maintain any army or navy
except perhaps a small steamer or two
and a few troops for police anti revenue
purposes It will require no force as pro-
tection against foreign Invasion that pro-
tection being undertaken by time United
States

The representaMves of Panama in Wash-
ington are not enthusiastic over time reports
that time States of Cauca and Antloqtiia
will secede from Colombia and join time Re-

public of Panama and it may be taken
for granted that should they abandon their
present allegiance they will not b ad
mitted into time new Isthmian nation
Patiamanoi realize that by extending their
present territory they pave time way
for which are e

popular In IjitinAinerica Under
treaty time United States thin Govern-
ment guarantees time Integrity of
Panama hut an tho of thus
provision is to prevent interruption of

across the
be construed as meaning that the United
States Government order

time peace In all other territory not
embraced neck of BH

Isthmus of Panama which might be
acquired by the new

There n strong for Isthmian
umexntlan by United Slates

hesitancy In
n proposal of that to

his Government being convinced that
t would bo rejected

Minister said tonight that
t constitutional convention
n Panama about Jan 1 and that officers
vould be elected and a permanent govern
nent formed

Time President Is said to have determined
LInen time lime when tho Panama Canal treaty

submitted to time Senate
credited with nn Intention not to do so until

Cuban reciprocity treaty is out of time

Time ratification of time Canal treaty by time

of Panama is time next
o be taken In time interest of time Pnnalna

anal project It has been decided that
ratifying time treaty shall not

ie and that Government
if time republic shall exercise its authority

of through the
ion sent to Washington or through Min

BunauVarilla
This decision is time result of a long

today between Mr
r Manuel Minister of Finance
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rwnor
of tho Conmls of the republic MefBiu

and lloyd l

of Panama Frank 1
adviser to time Panama legation The

and it was to have It ratified
by Government of Panama Instead of

lime commission It is explained that
this fiction wan in of
unanimous approval

Time present li that tho treaty will
be sent to on time mall steamer
New York next Tuesday TIme

points of tho treaty Imvo been cabled to
Government hut it is not

desired that any action shall lie taken on
time cabled extracts The complpto copy
will reach Colon Doc lnnd will 1m immedi-
ately taken under consideration by the

formhiK time Government
of the treaty It may be rati-

fled without further
ties notified oftheir

An question as to the ratifica-
tion by time the directorates
of time Panama wax raised at time

State Depnrttwnt before the was
signed by Secretary Hay lime point

thin sinning of time treaty should
be deferred until after the now

n constitution anti elects a legisla-
tive body Investigation showed
thnt Inltpd States Government had
entered Into treaties with foreign powers
without thf i a flea ion nf elect iv

unil Turkoy were both cited a
examples Governments that ore

tbo Stntow and ratification
by thi Car or tie Hiiltnn is coisidere
HiilTiiiint this country without
question fun Slate Department looked

into time matter was con-
vinced thnt tho Government of
the Republic of Panama was thoroughly

Into and H

treaty with Timed States with respect
to cuiiul-

AH yet Franco arid tIn tnilcd States
ore tlm that have
time now ripiil lie Minister DunauVarilla
received two iosroiiFi to his letters
lo diplomatic representatives in Wash-
ington The Couiit-

nssinl was tho first lo acknowledge rt
of tho letter lul ho

ho would rdinmuiiicai thin letter to hln-
tovornmont T night a leitur of r-

kiviwlodcment wns from tln
British Imbnr4v but ihere WHH nil alKrni-

f any iwogniiii if Mr BiinuuVnfltli

Minlstrr njimiVrriln rulrsl n
State i nfi rnirnit and fom-
munlcated to Secretary Hay time rctlon of
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